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7 Rajee Place, Norwood, Tas 7250

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 1377 m2 Type: House

Stuart McLeod Jack McCarthy
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Expressions of Interest

Exquisite 3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom Residence with Double Garage.Welcome to your dream home! Nestled in a private and

secluded location, this stunning 3-bedroom, 2-bathroom residence is a true gem offering the perfect blend of style,

comfort, and tranquillity. Boasting a spacious 153m2 floor plan, this meticulously maintained property is sure to captivate

the discerning buyer.From the moment you step through the door, you'll be impressed by the thoughtful design and

meticulous attention to detail. The formal dining area seamlessly connects to the spacious living zones, creating a perfect

flow for entertaining and family gatherings.The heart of this home is undoubtedly the beautiful Blackwood kitchen, a

haven for those who love to cook. With ample storage and modern appliances including dish washer, it's a chef's

delight.Step outside to the fantastic outdoor entertaining area, complete with a folding vergola roof, providing the ideal

setting for al fresco dining and relaxation. The large 1377m2 block is a canvas of natural beauty, with fully landscaped

gardens featuring pristine lawns and a captivating array of flowers and ornate trees.This property offers a private and

secluded lifestyle while still enjoying a great north-easterly outlook. The fully paved surroundings ensure low

maintenance living, allowing you to savour every moment in this sun-filled haven.All this and much more with the

convenience of being just five minutes drive to either Kings Meadows or Newstead shopping precincts, local primary and

high schools and just 15 mins into Launceston CBD makes this such a desirable property in a blue-chip location.Key

Features:3 bedrooms, providing ample space for family and guests2 bathrooms for convenience and luxuryFormal dining

area perfect for hosting elegant dinnersBlackwood kitchen with abundant storage for culinary enthusiastsTwo distinct

living zones offering flexibility and functionalityDouble garage with remote access for secure parkingFantastic outdoor

entertaining area featuring a folding vergola roofLarge 1377m2 block with fully landscaped gardensPristine lawns

complemented by a burst of colours from roses, rhododendrons, box hedges, etc and ornate treesGreat north-easterly

outlook for enjoying the sun-filled daysFully paved surroundings for easy maintenance2 x reverse cycle units ensuring

year-round comfortDon't miss the opportunity to make this stunning residence your own! Contact us today to arrange a

private viewing and experience the magic of this exceptional property. Your dream home awaits!** View Real Estate

Launceston has obtained the information in this file from what we believe is reliable sources and has no reason to doubt

its accuracy however we cannot guarantee its exactness. Prospective purchasers are advised to carry out their own

inquiries. All measurements are approximate. **


